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Residential submetering is . . .

Residential submetering is . . .

- Installation of a “submeter” in each apartment to measure individual tenants’ electricity consumption.
- The issue was litigated for almost 40 years until the Campo decision; see, 8284 Corp. v. Garey, 137 Misc. 197 and Owners & Tenants v. Trachtenberg, 286 N.Y. Supp. 570 (Munic. Ct. 1936)
Residential submetering is . . .

Different from a “direct meter” that utility customers have.
Residential submetering is... Not a bill from Con Edison
Residential submetering is... 

- Landlords billing tenants each month for the electricity they use.
• “I recommend that master-metered residential buildings currently [in Con Edison’s service territory] be required to submeter each dwelling unit within four years. . . .”

NY Dept. of Public Service Staff testimony in Con Edison rate case September 2008
Local Law 88 – Greener Greater Buildings Plan


- This law requires large non-residential buildings to install electrical sub-meters for each large non-residential tenant space and provide monthly energy statements

- Helps achieve OneNYC Plan
Submetering Myth #1

• “Submetering Reduces Energy Usage by 18% - 26%

• When tenants must pay the electric bill they will learn the cost, conserve energy and

️ the building will be more energy efficient
Sounds **GREEN**
But where’s the **SCIENCE**??
Myth # 2: “Only Tenants Who Waste Electricity Will Pay More”

• Rent adjustments do not offset the cost of normal, prudent usage of electricity, and tenants must pay more.
• Low income tenants face hardship, displacement, or homelessness due to the added cost of electric service
DHCR rent reductions were deliberately set low, to ENCOURAGE landlords to shift electricity costs to tenants. See, Car Barn Flats v. DHCR, 184 Misc 2d 826 (Sup. Ct. N.Y. Co. 2000).
Landlords & REBNY liked shifting costs, which is why they got sub-metering re-established in 1979 after an almost 30 year ban.
### SCHEDULE OF RENT REDUCTIONS

#### Nassau County

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Rooms</th>
<th>Direct Metering</th>
<th>Submetering</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$42.92</td>
<td>$34.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$47.01</td>
<td>$38.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$50.89</td>
<td>$41.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$62.93</td>
<td>$52.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$66.80</td>
<td>$56.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 or more add</td>
<td>$5.97 per room</td>
<td>$5.30 per room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### New York City

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Rooms</th>
<th>Direct Metering</th>
<th>Submetering</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>$40.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
<td>$45.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
<td>$49.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$61.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
<td>$66.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 or more add</td>
<td>$7.50 per room</td>
<td>$6.33 per room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• PSC “Typical Bill” from Con Edison

• January 2013 - 500 kWh -- $129.67

• DHCR rent adjustment: $40 - $66
Reality

- Tenants cannot control excess electric consumption due to:
  - Poor insulation
  - Leaky windows and doors
  - Old, inefficient, landlord-owned fixtures, refrigerators and air conditioners
  - Overheated buildings requiring AC in winter
Submetering Myth # 3: Submetered Electric Service Costs Less than Direct Service

• PSC Orders say, e.g., “the buildings will be billed at Con Edison’s bulk electric . . . rate which will be less expensive than the rate for directly metered service. . .”

• Reality: bulk SC 6 rate at times exceeds Con Edison SC 1 direct residential rate.

• DHCR rent reduction schedules assumed much lower rates for submetered buildings

• PSC assumed tenants would always be better off submetered than Con Ed Metered
Myth #4: The “Rate Cap” Protects Submetered Customers

• The PSC “Rate Cap” Has not Prevented Submetering Landlords from Charging More than Con Edison Direct Metered Service
• Difficult to check
• $20,000 refund of overcharges in a 2009 case PULP brought
• No sanction for overcharge violations
Reality

PSC does not audit submetered charges, tenants cannot readily determine Con Edison’s prices, and therefore cannot determine whether their landlord’s bill is higher than Con Edison’s would be.
HEFPA

• Enacted in 1981
• NY Public Service Law §§ 30 – 52
• Comprehensive set of statutory rights and protections for residential gas and electric customers
• Sometimes called the “Utility Consumer’s Bill of Rights”
Myth #5: Landlords Are Required by the PSC to Comply with HEFPA

Compliance with the Home Energy Fair Practices Act (HEFPA) is not required by the PSC before submetering begins.
Reality

• NYSERDA manual urged landlords to avoid HEFPA by making electric “added rent” and evict tenants for nonpayment of electric bills
  • Tenants were not made aware of HEFPA protections
• PSC approved grievance procedures involving court and arbitration, depriving them of HEFPA protections.
The Tenant understands that electricity is currently being provided to the Tenant through a master electricity meter and that electricity is part of the monthly rent paid by the Tenant. Tenant further understands that Landlord will have installed an electricity submeter for the Tenant’s apartment without further notice to tenant and that once the submeter is installed, the Tenant will be billed on a monthly basis for the electricity that is provided to the Tenant’s apartment through the submeter. The electricity charges will be billed to the Tenant as additional rent and will be payable on a monthly basis by the Tenant as additional rent. Tenant specifically understands that if the electricity charges are not paid in full on a monthly basis by the Tenant, that the Landlord may commence a summary proceeding to recover a money judgment and a judgment for possession against the Tenant and that the Tenant can be evicted from the apartment for failure to pay electricity charges.
Conversion from Master to Individual Metering of Electricity with Direct Payment by Tenant
Schedule of Rent Reductions Affecting:

- New York City Rent Stabilization Code (RSC)
- New York City Rent and Eviction Regulations (CRER)
- Emergency Tenant Protection Regulations (TPR)
- New York State Rent and Eviction Regulations (SRER)

Submetering

Under submetering the owner or contractor retained by the owner is not permitted to charge the tenant more than the bulk rate for electricity plus a reasonable service fee to cover the cost of meter reading and billing. However, after the conversion, the cost of electricity and service fee are not part of the legal regulated rent, and billing disputes are not under the jurisdiction of DHCR.
Circumvention of HEFPA

• “No Termination” policy in submetering orders

• Many HEFPA protections kick in with termination notices
  • Deferred payment agreements to avoid termination;
  • Budget billing
  • Administrative determination of billing disputes
    • Medical certifications
Circumvention of HEFPA

Con Edison cannot evict people from their homes for failure to pay the electric bill!!! Some courts would block landlords from evictions in such cases.

Circumvention of HEFPA

• Alternative Grievance Procedures
  • Written complaints required by landlords
  • Arbitration or court proceedings
  • No disclosure that tenants may contact PSC by telephone and their complaints will be decided by the PSC under its complaint handling procedures
Myth #6: Leases Fix Terms and Conditions of Submetered Service

- PSC Sub-metering Orders require lease amendments to include:
  - Method of electric rate calculation
  - Price cap
  - Complaint procedures
  - Tenant protections (notice of HEFPA)
  - Method of enforcement
  - But ... No proof of compliance before sub-metering begins
MYTH # 7: Tenants Participate in Sub-metering Process

• No informed voluntary tenant consent
• Often short notice to tenants of landlord application to PSC
• No disclosure of energy efficiency of structure, fixtures, appliances, controls
• No information about future bills until after PSC approval
Impact on Low Income Tenants

• Mismatch between charges and rent reductions causes hardship and inability to pay
• Landlord may lack vendor agreement to accept HEAP and public assistance
• Emergency utility aid triggered by shutoff notice not available when eviction is used for collection
Impact on Public Assistance

• No emergency utility assistance 131-s without termination notice – landlord evicts rather than terminate electricity for non-payment.
Other Impacts on Low Income Tenants

• Partial payments applied to electric service, eviction cases then brought for nonpayment of rent

• An engine for displacement of subsidized tenants; landlord re-lets at market rates
Current PSC Proceeding

08-M-1274 Amending the Electric Sub-metering Regulations, 16 NYCRR Part 96
PSC Submetering Regulations

• PSC proposed revisions to:

“Improve [and] streamline the process by which multi-unit building owners may sub-meter their premises.”
PSC Submetering Regulations

• Prohibition against resale of electricity would be removed from utility tariffs

• May lay foundation for introduction of RUBS (Ratio Utility Billing System) for shifting all utility costs to non-metered tenants with variable rent surcharges
PSC Submetering Regulations

• Landlords seeking to eliminate

  • Price cap
  • Meter testing requirements
  • Lease provisions for price cap, billing methodology, HEFPA protections and complaint procedures
PULP’s Proposals for New Regulations

No deeming electricity charges as “additional rent”
No transfer of space heating costs to tenants
Certify tenants’ voluntary, informed consent in leases
   (Ontario EB Decision 8/17/09)
Monthly bill must disclose Con Edison price for same service
No markup for profit
Landlord’s books and records subject to Commission audit and review
PULP Proposals for PSC Submetering Regulations

Require building and landlord-owned appliances to meet NYSERDA-specified energy efficiency benchmarks, documented by an energy audit by a NYSERDA-approved contractor, before submetering.
Tenant Impact Assessment

- Identify building consumption history
- Identify seasonal usage patterns
- Impact on low-income tenants
- Estimated average charges
- Estimated average financial impacts for typical apartments
- SEQRA Compliance
Certify tenants are informed of HEFPA and other rights BEFORE submetering commences
Certify that prospective submeterer & agents have received basic HEFPA training
PSC Submetering Regulations

- Provide tenant outreach and education services
- Provide tenants continuing information on PSC complaint determination process
Timely notify tenants of submetering application so they can comment to the Commission and react to information regarding energy efficiency of the building.
Require submeterers to report complaint statistics to the PSC

Require PSC to include submetering complaint statistics in its monthly reports
PSC Submetering Regulations

Protect the privacy of information on electricity usage and usage patterns.
PSC Submetering Regulations

Require landlords to show vendor agreements/financial arrangements to accept HEAP and other energy assistance benefits.
PSC Submetering Regulations

Require submeterers to honor tenant allocations of partial payments
PULP Webpage on Submetering

• For further information:
  • http://utilityproject.org/?s=submetering
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